About Fitness Lab
Fitness Lab was co-founded by Jack Coxall, Brett Durney & Sandra Calva. The trio have a combined 20+ years of
experience in running fitness businesses & pride themselves on delivering the highest quality personal training
consistently. The trio created Fitness Lab with a mission of redefining the “personal” in training. Fitness Lab is a place
where customers are put at the heart of every single experience and a place where customers can reach all their
health & fitness goals guided by expert coaches. Our services are delivered in our state of the art, central London
facilities.
Available Roles
Full time employed OR Freelance Personal Trainer / Strength Coach / Pilates Coach with full client base provided
Location
Soho & Fitzrovia, Central London
Website
https://fitnesslab.fit
To Apply
We will only accept applicants who are looking to commit for the long term. We will only accept applications which
provide a personalised covering letter explaining clearly why you feel you are suited for the role & up to date CV.
Overview & Necessary Requirements
• OTE of £20-£38k in the first year increasing to £45k by year 2
• No self-marketing required. We will provide you a complete client base on a continued basis
• Must be level 3 personal trainer and or Pilates qualified
• Continued CPD education provided and supplied through monthly education seminars, workshops, and
events
• Truly exceptional service attitude - our clients mean everything to us. They expect, and must receive, the very
best - this is no ordinary gym!
• Strong admin skills and organisational skills absolutely necessary!
Our Expectations
We are looking for exceptional personal trainers who are passionate about coaching to support, inspire and motivate
their clients to have them achieve their results and change their lives. This role is not for the fainthearted. You will
work with some of London’s most successful and high performing individuals from C-Suite executives, business
owners, actors, and athletes. Because of our central locations you never know who could walk through the door!
At Fitness Lab, we place a large emphasis on conscious coaching skills. Personal Training should be exactly that,
personal. We are looking for individuals who place value on the soft skills of the role, building rapport and strong
relationships with clients and truly understand their value and place within our industry. We are seeking a candidate
who is looking to build their career (not just have another job) as a personal trainer. It is essential that the next
addition to our team is a friendly, highly driven, hardworking, passionate, and caring individual who wants to become
part of a fast-growing leading boutique fitness studio.
Significant experience is preferred BUT is not essential as our emphasis on continued professional development &
education is something we take incredibly seriously and see to be an essential ingredient to providing the best for our
customers and for our staff long term.
Candidates should be in excellent physical condition, with exceptional people skills and professionalism and be able
to work as part of a team.
To apply, please email your covering letter & CV to jack@fitnesslab.fit ensuring that you inform us as to where you
found the job advert in which you are applying.

